Nucleocapsid (NC) proteins in most retroviruses have a well-conserved Cys-His box(es) as well as more divergent flanking regions that are rich in basic residues. Mutations in the flanking regions can affect RNA packaging, virus assembly, and reverse transcription of the viral RNA. To gain a further understanding of the roles of NC flanking regions in the retroviral replication cycle, we generated and characterized chimeric gag-pol expression constructs derived from murine leukemia virus and spleen necrosis virus by replacing an NC flanking region from one virus with the counterpart from the other virus. We found that all four chimeras were able to generate virions, package viral RNA, and complete the viral replication cycle. Two chimeras had mild defects in virus assembly that correlated with a decrease in the isoelectric points of NCs, suggesting that the basic nature of NC is important in virus assembly. This finding indicates that, although the primary sequences of these flanking regions have little homology, the heterologous sequences are functional both as part of the Gag polyprotein and as processed NC protein.
The gag gene in retroviruses encodes the structural proteins of the virions (60) . The proteolytic products of Gag polyprotein include the matrix, capsid (CA), nucleocapsid (NC), and other cleavage products, which vary in number and size among different retroviruses (57, 60) .
NC is thought to play multiple roles during the viral replication cycle. As part of Gag, NC is important in directing virus assembly, specific encapsidation of the viral genomic RNA and primer tRNA, and the placement of tRNA onto viral RNA (2, 3, 8, 10, 31, 35, 36, 41, 46, 48, 51, 57, 60, 63, 64) . Once the Gag polyprotein is processed, the NC protein is thought to affect viral RNA dimerization, reverse transcription of the viral genome, and integration of the newly synthesized viral DNA (4, 6, 7, 12, 20, 37, 51, 59, 60) .
With the exception of spumaviruses, all retroviral NC proteins contain one or two Cys-His boxes (39, 57, 60) , which have Cys-X 2 -Cys-X 4 -His-X 4 -Cys sequences that resemble the zinc finger motif. Mutations that destroy the Cys-His boxes render the virus noninfectious; these mutants lose the selectivity to package viral RNA (26, 28, 31, 32, 41, 42) . Mutations that change the conserved sequences in the Cys-His boxes to other zinc finger-like motifs also affect NC function and could create notable defects in viral RNA packaging, reverse transcription, or integration in murine leukemia virus (MLV), human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1), and simian immunodeficiency virus (27, 29, 30, 62) .
The flanking regions are also important for NC function. Mutations in the flanking regions of NC have been shown to hamper or abolish virus assembly, specific viral RNA packaging, and reverse transcription (4, 5, 10, 13, 24, 34, 49, 50) . The flanking regions contain multiple basic residues that are important to NC function; mutation of multiple basic residues in MLV NC results in a severe replication defect (34). In addition to the basic residues, noncharged residues also play important roles in NC function. Mutation of a leucine to an alanine in the NC flanking region causes a significant replication defect in MLV (25) .
Comparison of NC sequences from multiple gammaretroviruses reveals that the amino acid sequences of the Cys-His boxes are highly conserved, whereas the flanking regions are quite divergent (Fig. 1A) . We hypothesized that, despite the divergence in the primary sequences, the flanking regions of these NCs are functionally conserved and it is likely that a flanking region from one virus could replace the counterpart of another virus. To test our hypothesis, we generated viruses containing chimeric NC and examined their ability to replicate. As our model system, we used MLV and spleen necrosis virus (SNV), an avian pathogen distantly related to MLV (47) . SNV proteins can support the replication of MLV vectors efficiently (8, 9, 19) , thus allowing us to use the same MLV vector to characterize both MLV-and SNV-based chimeric proteins and their effects in the multiple steps of the replication cycle. In addition, the amino acid sequences of the NC flanking regions in MLV and SNV were very diverse (Fig. 1A) . In the Nterminal flanking regions, only 7 of the 25 (MLV) and 27 (SNV) amino acids were identical. Similarly, only 6 of the 21 (MLV) and 16 (SNV) amino acids were identical in the Cterminal flanking regions. In this report, we generated four gag-pol expression constructs that have chimeric NCs containing one flanking region from the counterpart of the other virus and characterized their effects during multiple steps of the viral replication cycle.
Experimental system used to study the roles of NC flanking regions in viral replication. Using PCR and standard cloning techniques (54), we generated NC chimeras based on the MLV and SNV gag-pol expression constructs pWZH30 and pRD136, respectively (40, 43, 44) (Fig. 1B) . In each chimera, one of the flanking regions was replaced with the heterologous counterpart, with the exception that the 6 amino acids immediately adjacent to the NC junction remained unchanged to preserve the protease cleavage site (Fig. 1C) . The names of these chimeras reflect their genotypes; for example, pMgpSnb denotes the MLV gag-pol expression construct containing the SNV N-terminal flanking region.
MLV and SNV NCs both contain multiple basic residues, which are distributed differently in the two NCs. Along with the alteration in primary sequences, these chimeras also have different numbers of charged residues (Fig. 1C) . For example, the NC in pMgpScb has only 10 basic residues, 4 basic residues fewer than the wild-type MLV NC.
To test the abilities of these gag-pol expression constructs to form virus particles and support viral vector replication, we introduced these constructs into E1 cells (8) by cotransfection with pBSpac (15) , which conferred puromycin resistance. E1 is a D17-based cell line that expresses amphotropic MLV Env, a copy of an MLV vector that encodes the hygromycin phosphotransferase B gene (hygro), and a copy of an SNV vector that encodes the neomycin phosphotransferase gene (8, 17, 43, 61) . D17 is a dog osteosarcoma cell line permissive for MLV and SNV replication (52) ; both MLV and SNV Gag can be pseudotyped by amphotropic MLV Env to form infectious particles. Transfected puromycin-resistant cells were pooled, and viruses were harvested from these cells. These viruses were serially diluted and used to infect target D17 cells; the viral titers generated were calculated from the numbers of drugresistant colonies. Transfection, infection, and drug selection were performed as previously described (8) . In addition, the biochemical nature of these viruses was also examined by measuring reverse transcriptase (RT) activity, performing Western analyses, and quantifying the amounts of packaged viral RNA. Although E1 cells contained both the MLV and SNV vectors, the analyses in this report focus on the characterization of the MLV vector because both the MLV and SNV proteins can support its replication efficiently (8, 19) . Biochemical analyses of cell-free virions released by Gag and Gag-Pol polyproteins containing chimeric NC. Altering the flanking regions of the NC could have a detrimental effect on viral assembly (10, 13, 34, 49) . Therefore, we first examined whether these chimeras were able to generate cell-free virus particles and analyzed the properties of the virions. Western analyses of proteins generated from various gag-pol expression constructs are shown in Fig. 2 . Western analyses of cell-free virions revealed that both MLV-based NC chimeras were able to produce virus particles ( Fig. 2A) . Compared with pWZH30-transfected cells, pMgpSnb-transfected cells generated similar amounts of cell-free virions whereas pMgpScb-transfected cells generated fewer virions (approximately one-half to onethird of that for the wild type). Western analyses indicated that both SNV-based NC chimeras were also able to produce virions (Fig. 2B ). Compared with pRD136-transfected cells, pSgpMnb-transfected cells generated fewer cell-free virions (approximately one-third to one-quarter of that for the wild type) whereas pSgpMcb-transfected cells generated similar amounts of virions. Western analyses demonstrated that cell lysates from E1 transfected with pWZH30, pMgpSnb, or pMgpScb had similar amounts of viral proteins (Fig. 2C) . Similarly, cells transfected with pRD136, pSgpMnb, or pSgpMcb also expressed similar amounts of viral proteins (Fig. 2D) .
The RT activities of these cell-free viral samples were also quantified as previously described (11, 58) ; these results paralleled the data from the Western analyses. The RT activities produced by cell-free virions generated by pMgpSnb and pSgpMcb were equivalent to those of pWZH30 and pRD136, respectively (data not shown). However, the RT activities generated by samples from pMgpScb were on average threefold lower than those from pWZH30, whereas samples from pSgpMnb showed RT activities an average of sixfold lower than those from pRD136 (data not shown).
Taken together, these data indicate that, despite the dramatic change in primary sequences, all four NC chimeras were able to express viral proteins in transfected cells; these viral proteins were able to assemble into viral particles and were released from the cells. Two of the chimeras, pMgpSnb and pSgpMcb, generated virions with efficiencies similar to those of the wild-type viruses, whereas the other two chimeras, pMgpScb and pSgpMnb, had mild defects in virion assembly and release.
Alteration of the NC sequences could also abolish specific viral RNA packaging. To examine whether Gag proteins with chimeric NC have the capacity to package viral RNA, we used quantitative real-time RT-PCR to characterize the amounts of MLV vector RNA in transfected cells as well as RNA encapsidated in the virions produced by the chimeras. MLV vector RNA was examined because it can be efficiently packaged by both the MLV and SNV proteins. RNA samples were reverse transcribed using random hexamers as primers and quantified using real-time PCR with primers and probes located in the hygro gene of the MLV vector. Data generated from three sets of independent experiments are summarized in Table 1 . As expected, MLV vector RNA was expressed in all transfected cells at similar levels. Cell-free virion RNA analyses demonstrated that all of the Gag polyproteins with chimeric NC were able to package vector RNA with efficiencies that were within a twofold range of that for the wild-type Gag.
Infectivity of virions containing chimeric NC. To examine the relative infectivity of the virions generated by these chimeras, we determined viral titers and standardized them to the RT activities of their respective wild-type gag-pol expression constructs ( Table 2) . Compared with the viruses produced by pWZH30-transfected cells, those from pMgpSnb-and pMgpScb-transfected cells generated 61 to 25% and 56 to 18% of the wild-type titers, respectively. The viral titers from the wild type and the two chimeric viruses were not significantly different (one-way analysis of variance, P ϭ 0.289). For SNVbased expression constructs, viruses produced by pSgpMnband pSgpMcb-transfected cells generated 31 to 18% and 13 to 3% of the titers generated by viruses from pRD136-transfected cells, respectively. In these three viruses, wild-type titers were significantly higher than those from the two chimeras (one-way analysis of variance and Dunnett's test, P Ͻ 0.05). Therefore, all four chimeras generated infectious virions that were capable of supporting vector replication in a single-cycle assay. Compared with the wild-type infectivity, virions from the chimeras varied from similar to a 10-fold reduction in the wild type.
Characterization of reduction in viral replication from viruses generated by pSgpMcb: studies on RNA dimerization and reverse transcription. Among the four chimeras, the largest reduction in infectivity was a 10-fold reduction in pSgpMcbderived viruses. The virions generated by pSgpMcb were able to package viral RNA at an efficiency similar to that of the virions from wild-type SNV; therefore, this reduced infectivity is likely to be caused by blocks in other steps of viral replication. To investigate the possible blocks, we examined the dimerization of the viral RNA and reverse transcription of the viral genome.
Viral RNAs in the virions are present as immature dimers immediately after budding; these dimers are unstable and fragile (23) . After processing of the viral proteins and maturation of the virion, viral RNAs also undergo maturation to form stable dimers (21, 23, 56) . The chaperone activity of NC was proposed to play an important role in the maturation of the viral dimer (20, 51) . Therefore, we questioned whether the chimeric NC encoded by pSgpMcb was able to promote the maturation of the viral RNA dimer and whether this impacted the infectivity of the virion. To address this possibility, we compared the physical state of the MLV vector RNA in the virions with that of the wild-type or chimeric proteins. We found that the RNAs isolated from virions with wild-type or chimeric proteins were indistinguishable in their mobility and thermostability; approximately half of the RNA dimers and all of the RNA dimers dissociated into monomers when RNA samples were heated to 65 and 70°C, respectively (data not shown). This result indicates that the proteins expressed by pSgpMcb, similar to the wild-type proteins, were able to induce the conformational change from the immature RNA dimers to mature RNA dimers.
NC is also thought to play an important role during the reverse transcription of the viral genome. In this study, it is possible that the chimeric NC affected the efficiency of reverse transcription. To examine this hypothesis, viruses generated from pSgpMcb-or pRD136-transfected E1 cells were used to infect target D17 cells and we isolated DNA samples 6 or 12 h postinfection. The amounts of viral vector DNA synthesized by similar amounts of wild-type or chimeric virions (standardized by RT activity) in infected cells were quantified by real-time PCR analyses. Two sets of primers and probes were used in this assay (Fig. 3A) : one set measured R-U5 DNA, the first DNA synthesized during reverse transcription (early product), whereas the other set measured U5-⌿ DNA, the DNA detected after plus-strand DNA transfer (late product). The measurements from three independent sets of experiments are shown in Fig. 3B and C. At the 6-h time points, levels of DNA synthesized from chimeric NC virions were on average 18% (R-U5) or 21% (U5-⌿) of the wild-type level. The differences in the DNA synthesized from wild-type versus chimeric NCcontaining viruses increased at the 12-h time point, and the levels of reverse transcription products from chimeric NC virions for R-U5 and U5-⌿ were both 10% of the wild-type level. The fact that the amounts of R-U5 DNAs synthesized by the chimeric viruses were lower indicates a defect in or before the early stage of reverse transcription. As negative controls, supernatants from pBSpac-transfected cells were incubated with D17 cells and DNA samples were isolated 6 or 12 h later. Real-time PCR analyses were also performed on these DNAs, and fewer than five copies of DNA were detected in all negative-control samples (data not shown).
Taken together, these data indicate that, during virus infection, pSgpMcb-derived viruses generated 10-fold less viral DNA than wild-type viruses. Therefore, reduction in the virus titer from pSgpMcb-derived virions is caused mainly by the decreased levels of reverse transcription products. This finding also suggests that the chimeric NC can carry out its function during virus integration with an efficiency similar to that of the wild-type NC protein.
Placement of tRNA in the primer-binding site (PBS) of viral RNA in chimeric NC virions. It has been shown that, in MLV, Gag places the tRNA primers onto the PBS of the viral RNA (22) . It has also been demonstrated in HIV-1 that mutations in the flanking regions of NC can inhibit tRNA placement (35, 36). Because our reverse transcription studies indicated that pSgpMcb-derived viruses had a defect in the early stage of reverse transcription, we questioned whether the chimeric Gag was able to carry out tRNA placement at the same efficiency as The placement of tRNA on both wild-type virus and chimeric NC virus was examined by the primer-tagging assay as previously described (22) . Viral vector RNA samples were isolated from wild-type and pSgpMcb-derived virions, and the amounts of vector RNA were quantified by nondenaturing Northern analyses (data not shown). Similar amounts of vector RNA isolated from pRD136-or pSgpMcb-generated virions were then incubated with RT in the presence of [␣-32 P]dATP. Because the first 2 nucleotides synthesized by RT would both be A, the primer tRNA annealed to the PBS would be able to use the radioactive dATP to extend these 2 nucleotides (22) . The amounts of labeled primers reflected the numbers of tRNA that were already placed on the PBS in the vector RNA. Similar amounts of tRNA primers placed on vector RNA isolated from wild-type and chimeric virions were detected in these assays (data not shown). This result indicates that tRNA placement was carried out at similar efficiencies in the virions produced by pRD136-and pSgpMcb-transfected cells. Therefore, the reduced level of viral genome reverse transcription was caused by defects other than those in the tRNA placement.
Regions of MLV and SNV NCs can functionally replace their counterparts. In this report, we generated four chimeric constructs containing portions of the NC sequences from another virus. Although relatively large stretches of amino acids were replaced with divergent sequences and the numbers of charged residues were altered, all four of the chimeric proteins were able to replicate with relatively mild defects. This result is in sharp contrast with studies showing that virus assembly and/or RNA packaging were severely affected when two or more amino acids from the same regions were altered (5, 10, 13, 24, 34, 49). For example, it was found that substituting one or two basic residues with neutral residues led to the moderate or strong attenuation of viral titers (34). Furthermore, the mutant with three basic residues substituted by neutral residues had a drastic reduced infectivity with severe defects in RNA packaging and reverse transcription (34). The NC in pMgpScb lost four basic residues (Fig. 1C) ; however, viruses derived from pMgpScb had only a mild defect in virus production and did not have a significant loss of RNA packaging and virus infectivity (Tables 1 and 2 ). We therefore conclude that, despite the divergence in primary sequences, flanking regions of NCs in MLV and SNV can functionally replace each other. This conclusion also lends credence to the hypothesis that the NC flanking regions in MLV and SNV are functionally conserved. 1  100  160  167  100  43  54  100  77  62  100  154  186  2  100  107  127  100  36  28  100  54  119  100  101  138  3  100  66  180  100  111  87  100  78  105  100  84  143 Mean
a The primers (5Ј ACGAGGTCGCCAACATCTTC 3Ј, 5Ј AGCGCGTCTGCTGCTCC 3Ј) and probe (5Ј FAM TCTGGAGGCCGTGGTTGGCTTGTA TAMRA 3Ј) used in the analyses are located in hygro.
b All RNAs were standardized to the amount of RNA in the pWZH30 samples. c All RNAs were standardized to the amount of RNA in the pRD136 samples. d RNAs from the pWZH30-, pMgpSnb-, and pMgpScb-derived samples with similar amounts of RT activities were used in these analyses. e RNAs from the pRD136-, pSgpMnb-, and pSgpMcb-derived samples with similar amounts of RT activities were used in these analyses. Phenotypes of NC chimeras. The four NC chimeras had four different phenotypes based on the efficiency of virion production and infectivity of the viruses. Proteins encoded by pMgpSnb had a similar virion assembly efficiency and infectivity compared with that of the wild type. Proteins encoded by pMgpScb had a mild assembly defect and an infectivity comparable to that of the wild type. Proteins encoded by pSgpMnb had a mild assembly defect and a slight decrease in infectivity compared with those in the wild type, whereas proteins encoded by pSgpMcb had an assembly efficiency comparable to that of the wild type but a 10-fold-decreased infectivity.
The chimeric nature of NCs can impact the functions of the Gag polyprotein or the cleaved NC protein. We questioned whether defects of Gag polyprotein and NC protein could be independent from each other. The mild assembly defects observed in some of the chimeras were most likely caused by the Gag polyprotein with hampered functions. Defects in either the Gag polyprotein or the cleaved NC protein can cause a decrease in virus infectivity; therefore, it may be difficult to distinguish between the contributions of Gag and NC when the virus infectivity is reduced. However, since the chimeric viruses had an infectivity comparable to that of the wild-type virus, we conclude that the cleaved NC proteins can carry out their functions at efficiencies similar to those of wild-type NC. From these four chimeras, it appeared that the defects in virus assembly did not correlate with the decreased infectivity of the released virions. This observation suggests that whether the Gag polyprotein has a defect caused by NC is not a predictor of whether the cleaved NC protein can carry out its function during the replication cycle.
Charge distribution of flanking regions and possible effect on viral assembly. The NC domain of the Gag polyprotein plays an important role in the Gag-Gag and Gag-RNA interactions that are critical to virion assembly (57, 60) . One present view on the mechanisms of retroviral assembly is that the NC domain of Gag binds to RNA, which serves as a scaffold for the aggregation of viral proteins to allow virus assembly (45) . It has been suggested that the basic nature of the NC is critical for its interaction with nucleic acid and virus assembly, which is supported by mutation analyses that demonstrated that substituting basic residues with neutral residues caused defects in virus assembly (5, 10, 13, 24, 34, 49) .
The isoelectric points of MLV and SNV NCs were 10.41 and 9.95, respectively (Fig. 1C) (Genetics Computer Group program, University of Wisconsin). The isoelectric point for pMgpSnb-and pSgpMcb-encoded NCs was 10.79, which was close to that of the wild-type MLV NC, whereas the isoelectric point for pMgpScb-and pSgpMnb-encoded NCs was 8.36, which was far lower than those of the wild-type MLV and SNV NC proteins. The distribution of the isoelectric points correlated with the assembly phenotypes of these chimeras: proteins encoded by pMgpSnb and pSgpMcb were assembled with an efficiency equivalent to that of the wild type, whereas proteins encoded by pMgpScb and pSgpMnb had a mild assembly defect. This observation is in agreement with the mutational studies and suggests that the basic nature of the NC is important to virus assembly.
Chimeric NC and reverse transcription. Virions produced by pSgpMcb-transfected cells had a 10-fold-reduced infectivity. However, the level of DNA synthesized by the chimeric NCcontaining virions was reduced approximately 10-fold compared with that from the wild-type SNV NC-containing virions. Quantitative real-time PCR analyses revealed that both the early and late products of reverse transcription were reduced at similar levels. This finding suggests that the chimeric NC did not cause a defect in the processes needed to extend the re- verse transcription products, including minus-strand DNA transfer, RT elongation during minus-strand DNA synthesis, and plus-strand DNA transfer. It has been proposed that the chaperone activity of NC impacts on the efficiency of strandtransfer events essential for the completion of reverse transcription (18, 33, 38, 51, 53) . Our results demonstrated that the chimeric NC encoded by pSgpMcb could perform both strand transfer events at efficiencies similar to those of the wild-type NC. Our analyses indicated that the reduction in reverse transcription in pSgpMcb-derived virions appeared to occur prior to or at the very early stage of reverse transcription. Because the efficiency of tRNA placement in pSgpMcb-derived virions was similar to that in wild-type virions, it is possible that the chimeric NC was not as efficient as wild-type NC in forming or maintaining the initiation complex of reverse transcription. Alternatively, it is also possible that the chimeric NC-containing viruses suffered from inefficient uncoating or formation of the reverse transcription complex. Structures of NC proteins and flexibility of flanking regions. The nuclear magnetic resonance structures of HIV-1 and MLV NC have been determined (1, 14, 16, 55) . In both NC proteins, the Cys-His boxes form well-defined zinc-binding structures whereas the flanking regions remain flexible. It is possible that, because the flanking regions have more flexible structures, they can tolerate large changes in the primary sequences, as demonstrated by the functional chimeric NC proteins in this study. However, it is important to note that the flexibility of the structures and the primary sequences does not imply that there are no requirements for sequences or motifs residing in the flanking regions, because the impact of the flanking regions on viral replication has been well documented by numerous mutation analyses (5, 10, 13, 24, 34, 49) . The functional replacement of the MLV and SNV flanking regions also does not imply that the flanking regions of all retroviral NCs can be exchanged. First, retroviral NCs have a varied number of CysHis boxes; therefore, elements important for NC function are likely to be distributed differently among these NCs. Secondly, viruses evolve to have the best-fit sequences; such sequence exchanges are likely to affect the fitness of the viruses in some manner. In our single-round replication assay, we could detect replication defects in three of the four chimeras. Nevertheless, the approach of generating and examining chimeras in this study has revealed novel information and can be used to further dissect elements important for the function of NCs.
